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Possible Discussion Points (See Pages 9-11 for Example Questions): 

Develop a series of questions and answers that address 
specific discussion points.1

Develop a list of needed community/healthcare resources 
and support services.3

Develop 1-2 di�erent scenarios (with questions
and answers)  that change or add discussion points.2

• Di�cult Conversations

• Ethical / Legal Considerations

• Patient Goals, Preferences
and Values

• Medical Decision-Making Capacity

• Social Determinants of Health

• Advance Care Planning

• Community Resources/Access
to Care

• Cognitive Impairment

• Health Literacy

• Sensory Deficits

• Ageism, Gender or Other Bias

• Cultural Humility / Diversity /
Spiritual Considerations

• Family / Caregiver Concerns

• Limited English Proficiency

• Public Policy

Case Title
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Directions



Develop a series of questions and answers that address specific discussion points.
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Questions



Develop a series of questions and answers that address specific discussion points.
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Questions



Scenario 1 and Questions

Develop 1-2 di�erent scenarios (with questions and answers)  
that change or add discussion points. 
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Scenario 1 and Questions

Develop 1-2 di�erent scenarios (with questions and answers)  
that change or add discussion points. 
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Develop 1-2 di�erent scenarios (with questions and answers) 
that change or add discussion points. 

Scenario 2 and Questions
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Develop a list of needed community/healthcare resources and support services.

Resources and Support Services
for the Patient / Family
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Example Questions for Discussion Points

DIFFICULT CONVERSATIONS
• What is the specific communication/conversation skill(s) that is needed for this

case? (e.g., Best Case/Worse Case framework; Serious Illness Conversation)
• How would you begin the conversation?

ETHICAL / LEGAL CONSIDERATIONS
• Are there any ethical/legal considerations that need our attention?
• Do they have a medical power of attorney?

PATIENT GOALS, PREFERENCES AND VALUES
• How do you ensure you know/understand the patient’s care preferences and values?
• What strategies would you use to assess the patient’s goals, preferences, and values?

MEDICAL DECISION-MAKING CAPACITY
• Decision-Making capacity is always related to a specific medical decision. Capable

patients have the legal and ethical right to make their own treatment decisions.
• Does the patient have decisional capacity?  What more would you need to know?

COMMUNITY RESOURCES / ACCESS TO CARE
• What community or healthcare resources or services would help the patient

and/or family?
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SOCIAL DETERMINANTS OF HEALTH
• How would you address any known SDH issues? (food, housing or transportation

insecurities; childcare, utility, legal, or education needs; financial resources;
employment instability).

HEALTH LITERACY
• Can the patient understand and navigate health-related issues? Note: health literacy

is di�erent from general literacy.

ADVANCE CARE PLANNING 
• What do you see as the important decisions that the patient/family are facing?
• What specific knowledge is needed to provide the best of care? (e.g., definition of

palliative care vs. hospice benefits).

COGNITIVE IMPAIRMENT
• Does the patient have any cognitive impairment?

SENSORY DEFICITS
• Does the patient have any sensory impairment (hearing, vision)?

AGEISM, GENDER OR OTHER BIAS
• Can you identify any overarching bias?

• Can you identify any possible assumptions one might make about this patient?
Note: Ageism occurs for people of ALL ages.
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CULTURAL HUMILITY / DIVERSITY / SPIRITUAL CONSIDERATIONS     
• How does the patient’s culture influence our approach to care?

• What terms may be misunderstood because of cultural definitions?

FAMILY / CAREGIVER CONCERNS

• Does the patient have a caregiver?

• What is their relationship?

• Does the patient live with the caregiver?

• If not, does the caregiver live close-by or are they a long-distance caregiver?

• How is caregiver handling the stress of being a caregiver?

• Do they need support/resources?

PUBLIC POLICY

• What information about this patient might inform public policy or regulatory action?

LIMITED ENGLISH PROFICIENCY

• How do you identify if someone has limited English proficiency?

• When do you know you should bring a translator into the conversation?

• How do you access a translator?

11This project was funded by a grant from the David and Lura Lovell Foundation.


	Case Title: Medicine: 30-Year-Old White Man Living with ALS — Surgery/ED Discipline Specific
	Scenario 2: Stephen presents to the ED with a decubitus ulcer.  This is his third time coming back to the hospital.  During each previous admission his wounds are cared for, his infection treated, and it has been recommend he go to a skilled nursing care facility (SNF) for wound care.  Stephen is adamant that he will never go to a SNF, and he goes home.  

Carol continues to try and work as well as try to care for him.  She is in tears in the ED.  She pulls you to the side, out of the room, and she admits that she is no longer able to take care of Stephen as well as work.  She wants to be home all the time, but they won't be able to make ends meet or keep up with the bills if she does not work.  She tells you that on a previous admission the social worker helped them apply for AHCCCS, which they just were approved for, but she isn't sure how to keep taking care of Stephen.


What are the different levels of support that Stephen may qualify for to help financially support his medical and caregiving needs?
  
AHCCCS (Arizona Health Care Cost Containment System)  is the Arizona statewide Medicaid program focused on providing medical coverage for the low income population.  AHCCCS will help with medical needs including hospital and doctor bills, medications, and medical supplies.  It does not help with the caregiving needs that many seriously ill patients experience.  ALTCS (Arizona Long Term Care System) is a program that financially supports caregiver hours or living in a long term care facility.  ALTCS requires a separate application; patients qualify by demonstrating both financial need and caregiving need.  They must require some assistnace with caregiving and Activities of Daily LIving (ADLs).  If Stephen is approved for ALTCS, Carol could become certified as his caregiver and could be reimbursed for her time. For middle-income people, it can be hard to qualify for ALTCS and hard to financially support the burden of hiring a caregiver outside of family.

How common is caregiver burnout, and what are some of the risks associated with this?

Caregiver burnout is extremely common, and almost all caregivers go through this at some point.  Many feel alientated and alone, lost about what to do with a difficult situation with no clear answers. It can occur when caregivers don't get the help they need or try to do more than they are able both physically and financially.  Many caregivers feel guilty if they spend time on themselves rather than their loved one.  They may experience anxiety, depression, fatigue.  Eventually they may lose interest in caring for themselves and their loved one.  Caregivers are at higher risk for illness and higher medical burdens as they frequently allow their own medical needs to go unanswered.

	Resources: He will need assistance with applying for ALTCS. As he has limited ability to speak, he will need assistance with completing the phone interview required in order to qualify. 
Carol will need additional caregiving support in the home in order to continue to care for Stephen.
Stphen will need information and referral to home and community-based services, including home hospice care.
Carol may benefit from referral to caregiver support groups.
Carol will need bereavement services from the community.
Stephen needs assistance with his bills, including assistance with applying for assistance or loan forgiveness.
Stephen will need assistance with drafting legal documents for a financial will, advanced care planning.
Stephen will need assistance applying for long-term disability.
Stephen needs assistance with arranging transport to medical appointments and obtaining medical equiptment for the home (wheelchair, hoyer lift, etc.)
	Questions: 1. How would you approach Stephen to discuss with him the option of debridement for his wound? Create a private, safe environment.  Use the frameworks Best Case and Worst Case scenario.  Offer best case and worst case about Stephen's medical care with debridements, as well as best and worst case if he elects not to pursue debridement. Think about how you would structure the conversation. 2. How would you help him with shared decision-making for determining which treatment option he would like? Present options in terms of treatment vs supportive care rather than treatment vs nothing. 3. What are the options for medical care if Stephen elects not to pursue hospitalization and debridements? Stephen could elect to only conitnue antibiotics while in the hospital, and try to go back home without further debridement, but it is likely the infection will return quickly.  Stephen could also choose to focus on maximizing time at home treating his symptoms rather than trying to prolong his life in the hospital.  Hospice support would be an option for him at home.  Hospice would offer the benefit of 24/7 phone support, medical equiptment such as a hospital bed at home, a bath aid and visiting nurse, wound care, pain medications titrated to comfort, and bereavement support for Carol. 4. What factors should you discuss when you offer best and worst case scenarios? Discuss potential need for hospitalization and how long this may require, the location he may receive his medical care, the symptom burden he may have, his functional status (ability to walk, ability to eat, ability to interact with the world around him), and the benefits and burdens of each option.  5. How do you determine what matters most to Stephen about his goals of care? Utilize the Serious Illness Conversations Guide to discuss values, including to elicit information about hopes, worries and fears, sources of strength, critical functional abilities, and priorities.  
	Questions Continued: 6. What are the types of pain or suffering a person like Stephen may be encountering in addition to physical? Stephen may be experiencing financial suffering from loss of income with high burden of expenses related to his medical expenses and caregiving, he may feel like a burden to his loved ones, he may have existential or spiritual suffering and struggle with finding meaning in his life knowing he has a terminal illness, he may be experiencing psychological suffering secondary to sadness and depression or anxiety from feeling that his life is no longer in his control.   7. How does Carol and her concerns affect Stephen's choices? Stephen may worry about being a burden for Carol, and may choose the route that decreases her caregiving burden to give her a break.  He could alternatively only trust Carol as his caregiver and he may be afraid or embarrassed to be cared for by medical staff in the hospital and avoid hospitalization for this reason.  He may worry about the financial burden his medical care places upon her and elect options that limit financial burden. 8. Who should be responsibile for making certain that Stephen has appropriate support at home? Although social workers and case managers know many of the resources that could help support Stephen, they do not interact with every patient in detail. Stephen may have limited support to an outpatient ALS interdisciplinary team, as it may be difficult for him to even leave the house. He may have limited interaction with those who can help suggest appropriate resources like ACCCHS and ALTCS.  Need for financial support for caregivers is a common concern for many patients with serious and debilitating illness, and all members of the medical team including physicians should be aware of and screen for these concerns. 9. How might Stephen's professional background affect his medical care and choices? Frequently patients from the medical field, especially physicians, struggle as their doctors might assume they understand more about their disease or the risks and benefits of treatment than they actually do.  It is important to not make assumptions, and it is helpful to ask about understanding at baseline before discussing new information or options.   For all questions, use the frameworks of Best Case/Worst Case, SPIKES, Serious Illness Conversations, Thoughtful Life Conversations, and Empathic Responses guidelines to challenging questions (see resources).
	Scenario 1: Stephen presents to the hospital with a ulcerative wound that appears infected.  He is septic and delirious.  He is moaning out that he wants to go home.  Carol is present at his bedside and she does not have paperwork demonstrating that she is medical power of attorney.  She is tearful. She begs the team to "do everything."  During your discussion, she mentions that she and Stephen are not legally married and that she has never gotten along with his family.    1.  How would you assess if Stephen has medical decision making capacity? Medical decision making capacity is specific to a decision or choice.  Patients must be able to (1) demonstrate understanding of the benefits and risks of, and the alternatives to, a proposed treatment or intervention (including no treatment); (2) demonstrate appreciation of those benefits, risks, and alternatives; (3) show reasoning in making a decision; and (4) communicate their choice.   2. If he doesn't have capacity, how do you determine who is the surrogate decision maker?  Arizona law 36-3231 lists the order of who would act as surrogate is a patient cannot speak for themselves.  The order is: 1) A legal guardian 2) Medical Power of Attorney (MPOA) 3) Spouse 4) All adult children together 5) A parent 6) A Domestic Partner 7) A sibling 8) A close friend or other relative who is aware of patient's wishes 9) The attending with another physician, or the attending with the ethics committee.  If there is not documentation of a MPOA, it is important to ask about other potential surrogates who could the legally correct person to make decisions. 
	Scenario 1 Continued: 3. When we have conversations with medical surrogates instead of patients, what do we ask from them? We ask surrogate decision makers to consider the patient's values and opinions.  We ask them to consider what the patient would choose for themselves if they could speak with their own voice.    4. If Carol is the appropriate medical surrogate, how would you approach a conversation with her about the options for Stephen's medical care? Utilize the serious illness conversation guide to inquire about Stephen's preferences and approach to medical care.  Ask about conversations and opinions he may have expressed in the past.   It is important to find out what Carol understands about the patient's medical situation and make sure she understands the facts before discussing options.  Utilize the Best Case/Worst Case framwork to discuss options for treatment.  During this conversation, be aware that Carol may have her own concerns, fears, and worries that drive her choices and requests.  She may feel guilty that she did not care for Stephen well enough, leading him to develop this ulcer.  She may feel burdened from caregiving and having him be hospitalized may be a "break" for her.   Discuss options in terms of Stephen's preferences for her medical care. 


